THE GIRONDE ATTACKS
the man who had done so. He cited the chairman and
several deputies present as witnesses, thus disposing of
Louvet's only serious charge. He turned Louvet's
accusation that he had arrogantly walked to the execu-
tive desk on his first appearance at the Commune to
ridicule with the words: "I was far from foreseeing that
the day would come when it would be necessary for
me to explain to the National Assembly that I went to
the executive desk to have my credentials verified".
He paid his respects to Roland in the following terms:
"Citizens, if, following the example of the Lacedae-
monians, we ever erect a temple to fear, I am of the
opinion that its priests should be chosen among those
who incessantly entertain us with professions of their
courage and descriptions of the dangers besetting
them". And referring to the Mercandier report: "Oh,
virtuous, exclusively and eternally virtuous man, what
goal do you hope to attain by such tortuous ways?
There may come a day when you will realize how much
you owe to the moderation of the man you sought to
ruin."
Next he turned his attention to a defence of the
Commune, which after the fall of the monarchy had
taken various measures—such as making numerous
arrests and suppressing all royalist newspapers—which
the Gironde termed illegal and arbitrary. He admitted
their illegality. They were as illegal, he said, as the
storming of the Bastille, as the attack on the Tuileries,
as the Revolution and as liberty itself! "Is it with the
criminal code in your hand that you should judge the
precautions it was necessary to take to ensure public
safety during a crisis provoked by the very inadequacy
of the law? Do you expect a devolution without a revolution?
Who, when once the blow is struck, can mark with
precision the point at which the waves of popular
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